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SHANGHAI MOST FEARED GRAY DAYS 
* OF LOW-HANGING CLOUDS * 
little girl, ,but of his wife no trace. 
A foreign surgeon of note listened 
to my tale of the hotel coolie. 
By HALLETT ABEND 
"Ah! " he said, " you should have 
been here after the Yu Yah-ching 
road affair, when a Chinese bomb 
duty because of terror, or otherwise killed about 1,000, and wounded at 
showed the white feather. least 1,200 more. I fought through 
Shanghai most fears gray days of 
low-hanging clouds. For on those 
days the Chinese airplanes can come 
close without being observed by the 
Japanese flyers or the lookouts on 
the Japanese warships. They can, 
and do, swoop down suddenly from 
behind gray banks of floating mist 
that promise cooling rain. And then 
a particularly hideous kind of hell 
is Jet loose in this shattered city. 
Nights Are Worse 
It is bad enough in daytime, when 
all Japanese anti-aircraft batteries 
within possible range let loose, and 
when Japanese combat and pursuit 
planes take to the air to fight the 
raiding Chinese away from their 
positions or from their warships. 
At night it is worse-like a fairy-
land gone mad. For in addition to 
the hangings and the noise and the 
roar, and the chattering of machine 
guns, the skies are filled with bursts 
of light from rockets artd flares a nd 
tracer bullets and Very lights, while 
searchlights send their long, seeking 
fingers up into the clouds. 
The Japanese do not fly their 
bombers over the foreign refugee 
area of Shanghai when they are 
carrying loads, but their combat and 
pursuit planes are overhead almost 
every hour, particularly in daylight. 
Chinese anti-aircraft batteries fire at 
them from Chapei, and from across 
the river at Pootung, and much 
shrapnel bursts over and in the 
streets of the Settlement and French 
Concession. 
Daily these stray shells kill a few 
people and wound twoscore or more, 
mostly Chinese, of course, since the 
Chinese population so vastly out-
numbers the foreigners left here 
since the evacuation began. 
The names of many men who, a 
month ago, stood high in Shanghai's 
life, are no longer mentioned here 
except in whispers. They are the 
men who could not endure war con-
ditions and peril, who shirked their 
One of these men was in Japan Gallipoli, and afterward I was in 
when the fighting here broke out Egypt and in Palestine. But never 
and he refused to respond to cables anything like that. 
urging him to return to his very "Of course, I went to a Chinese 
responsible post. He has now been hospital after the Yu Yah-ch ing 
"retired on pension," and is aboard affair. Crazed Chinese relatives and 
a ship somewhere between here and friends of the victims brought the 
Suez, bound for Europe. mangled remains to us in sheets, in 
Another man broke down under blankets, in carts. Wanted us to 
shell fire while holding a position of ·sort them out, and piece them to· 
great responsibility. The Chinese gether. But what could we do? 
under his authority took over the Those were not bodies of human 
operation of a great institution, beings ~just heaps of meat." 
while t his foreigner, unable to con- Standing in the window of the 
trol himself, ran up and down long Metropole Hotel, d iagonally across 
corridors wringing his hands and the intersection from the American 
weeping, as the shells burst over- Consulate General. A comparative-
head. He, too, is gone now. "Re- ly peaceful and quiet afternoon. 
tired on pension," and Rrobably seek- From the Pootung side of the river 
ing some remote spot where no the distant "thump " of some kind 
Shanghai-lander will ever visit and of a gun. Then, right in front of 
where he will spend the rest of his the window, the sharp crack in mid-
years trying to forget that he ever air of a Chinese ant i-aircraft shell. 
knew himself. This man's Chinese Almost as soon as one can lean 
subordinates carried on bravely forward to look down into the street 
under conditions which broke the the busy thoroughfare is cleared. 
nerve of their boss. 'fhe white man Everybody has "ducked." Except 
in Asia has neither patience nor pity one very still, sprawled figure in 
in cases of this kind. . loose white clothes, lying face down 
The floor coolie in this hotel seem- in front of the Amer ican Club. Dead, 
ed unduly quiet a few mornings ago. pierced through the heart by a bit 
There were odd pouches under his of shrapnel designed for a Japanese 
eyes, a nd his movements were list- airman. And about eighty feet from 
less. I wondered, casually, if the the hotel entrance three figures are 
fellow used opium. huddled against the granite founda-
Killed Aboard Train tion of the Municipal Building. • 
They slowly drag · themselves 
Later I met the housekeeper in the along the concrete s idewalk to the 
hall and she asked me if I knew shelter of an arched doorway. All 
that the coolie's wife and 6-year-old wounded Chinese, leaving pools and 
daughter had been aboard the train trailing smears of blood. Another 
bombed by planes at Sunkiang. · "minor incident." 
"Three Hundred Killed - Four The Shanghai Club at noon, re-
Hundred Maimed," the headlines at pu ted citadel of "die-hards." One 
home no doubt announced. of these genial die-hards standing 
I asked the coolie, and a mask of at the famous "longest bar in the 
sadness came down over his face, world," foot on brass rail, whisky 
like the curtain at a theater falling and soda in one hand and a recent 
on the last act of a great tragedy. Chinese' proclamation in the other. 
Yes, they had found the body of his "China is fighting alone as the 
champion of the sanctity of treaties, 
and the rest of the world doesn't 
help her," he intones with biting 
accent. "Japan is a barbarous na-
tion. She bombs mission schools, 
colleges and even hospitals. She is 
driving foreign relig ious and cul-
tural workers out of China." : 
The "die-hard" crumples the 
paper, throws it behind the bar. 
"Do they think we have no me-
mories?" he demands indignantly. 
"Do they think we forget that in 
1927 more than 6,000 Americans had 
to flee for their lives because of 
advancing Chinese armies-and that 
some did not get away quickly 
enough? Do they think we forget 
that those armies looted and occupi-
ed and burned American and other 
foreign missions and business pro-
perty less than a decade ago? 
"Do they think we forget that 
from 1926 to 1931 China tried to tear 
up all her treaties a nd denounce her 
obligations, or that we do not re-
member that the same men were 
leaders then who are leaders now?" 
Adopts Stray Child 
A patch of shade in the white 
noon-day glare on Rue du Consulat, 
in the French Concession. A hag-
gard, emaciated Chinese woman sit-
ting on the concrete side-walk, lean-
ing her back, against a brick walL 
A little girl, 7 or 8 years of age, lies 
beside the woman, head pillowed in 
her protector's lap. 
The woman's thin wrist looks too 
weak to hold up even the hand with 
which she fans the child with a fold-
ed piece of newspaper. She does 
not beg, but looks up appealing ly 
with hungry, frightened eyes as I 
pause in my walk. 
"Your little daughter?" I venture 
in halting Mandarin. 
The woman shakes her head. 
" I lost my own two days ago in a 
great crowd that was running away. 
This little one I found, but she is 
sick and does not speak my tongue. 
I do what I can." 
R.ich Chinese Pay 
A certain rich Chinese official 
calls me his friend. But I have 
never respected the man, and class 
him only as an acquaintance. He is 
shrewd and selfish, but likes to have 
a good name. Two days ago I was 
amazed to see in the newspapers 
that he had bought $60,000 worth of 
the new issue of Chinese Liberty 
Bonds. 
When we met today, in a foreign 
bank through which he has sent vast 
sums abroad for investment, I asked 
him if he was not afraid his fine 
new villa on the outskirts of Nan-
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king might be bombed. 
" I sold it las t week," he said. 
Then I thought I understood. 
"For $60,000?" I asked with a 
hint of a smile. 
"No," he said shortly. "Certain-
ly not. I got $75,000-all cash." And 
he strode away leaving me with the 
uncomfortable feeling that I had 
made an enemy. 
Boy Seeks His Pets 
Then there was the little 12-year-
old Russian boy who, with his wi-
dowed mother, had to flee from a 
home in Yangtszepoo when the bom-
bardment of that area was first be-
gun by the Chinese. Rescuers load-
ed them into a truck, giving no heed 
to the boy's pleas that he must take 
with him his two pet dogs, three 
hens and a canary in a cage. 
The lad mourned. His dogs were 
tied in the back yard. The heat 
was intense. They would be thirs-
ty. Possibly they would be killed 
by shrapnel or by machine-gun l;ml-
lets. Or they might be burned to 
death. 
So the next day he accomplished 
the almost impossible. He walked 
through the French Concession bar-
ricades and got into Nantao. Then, 
at a point above the place where the 
Chinese have blocked the Whang-
poo River with a row of sunken ships 
and other obstacles, he crossed to the 
Pootung side in a Chinese sampan. 
Once in Pootung, he walked down 
river more than three miles, crossed 
again in a tiny sampan, and landed 
at the wharf of the Shanghai Power 
Company. The fifty American Ma-
rines who guard this $50,000,000 
American investment were astound-
ed at the boy's daring, and warned 
him not to leave the company's com-
pound. All areas around were un-
safe, they said. 
· But the body slipped out a gate 
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when no one was watching him 
made his way to his abandoned hom~ 
and rescued his pets. The dogs had 
been smeared with pitch, and kero-
sene had been poured on their dog 
house. But the human fiends who 
obviously intended to burn the dogs 
had evidently been scared away. 
The hens and the canary were 
safe, too. With his dogs on leash, 
the hens tethered with strings to 
their legs, and the canary in its cage, 
the small boy then began trudging 
up through Yangtszepoo, bound for 
the Garden Bridge, the Bund, and 
his new home in the French Conces-
sion. Now and then he sought 
shelter in doorways when shells be-
gan bursting near by, or machine· 
gun bullets came uncomfortably 
close. But after hours of dodging 
and taking sheltered turnings and 
narrow alleys he came up to the 
amazed Japanese sentries at Garden 
Bridge, who let him pass with con-
siderable bewilderment and not a 
little respect. 
The Shanghai Volunteer Corps 
sentries, at the Bund end of the 
Garden Bridge, received the tired 
wanderer and his pets with cheers, 
and sent them on their way in a big 
motor truck. 
City Without Security 
For weeks Shanghai has had no 
peace, no semblance of security. 
Day and night the city has been 
rocked intermittently by heavy gun-
fire and death-dealing planes have 
been hourly overhead. No streets 
are safe, and even the stoutest build-
ings shatter under the impact of 
aerial torpedoes. By day great banks 
of smoke testify to the destruction 
of vast areas of Hongkew, Chapei, 
Yangtzepoo and Pootung, and night 
after night the horizon is reddened 
by ominous flashes and the glare of 
great fires.-'New York Times. 
* CHINA FACES JAPAN * By LIN YUTANG 
What is happening in the Far East 
to-day reveals strikingly the great 
differences between the Chinese and 
Japanese. 
Japan and China are racial entit ies 
which refuse to be snugly put away 
with certain labels or formulas. 
Racial traits are a highly complex 
subject. Sometimes even contradic-
tory traits are found in the same 
nation, because such traits are the 
products of different streams of in-
fluence in the nation's history in the 
same period or at different pey-iods. 
One of the strangest phenomena 
is the differences between Japanese 
and Chinese humor. In ar t and lit-
erature the Japanese have shown a 
fine sense of humor; they have an 
original type of humorous litera ture 
which compares favorably with, if 
it does not excel, Chinese humor. 
And yet in action and in national 
life the Japanese seem to behave 
essentially like the humorless Ger-
mans-they are clumsy, heavy, stu· 
pidly logical and hopelessly burea~­
cratic. On the other hand, the Chi-
nese are an essentially humorous 
people in their daily life, and yet in 
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their classical literature the silent 
chuckle and ticklish laughter seem 
to be rare. 
Here, then, we have contradiction 
and inconsistency in the same nation, 
undoubtedly to be accounted for in 
this instance by literary tradition. 
The trouble is that things are not 
always simple when viewed at close 
range. Just imagine the home of 
puritanism being the birthplace of 
the broad academic freedom repre· 
sen ted by Harvard! 
With this warning against facile 
generalizations, let us look at Chi-
nese and Japanese racial traits and 
observe their differences and simi· 
larities. For the Chinese and the 
Japanese are different · enough to 
make them disagreeable neighbors 
and similar enough to intensify their 
hearty dislike of each other. Like 
Americans and their English cousins, 
we hate to see ourselves resembling 
each other so much. But that is the 
beauty of life: to find similarities in 
differences and rich varieties in a 
common stock. Not that the Jap· 
anese are racially related to us-
they are not. Nor is their language 
related to ours; the Japanese tongue 
does not even belong in the Indo· 
Chinese family. 
First let me point out the simi· 
larities between the two peoples. In 
many visible aspects of civilization 
the Japanese are similar to the Chi-
nese, . for Japan was a fairly apt 
pupil of China. The whole struc-
ture of Japanese civilization was, 
up to the modern period, essentially 
Chinese and imported from China. 
China gave Japan her pottery, 
painting, silk, lacquer, printing, 
writing, copper coins, paper win· 
dows, lanterns, fire-crackers, bon· 
fires, Buddhist Zen philosophy, Sung 
philosophy, Confucian monarchism, 
Tang poetry, the art of tea drink-
ing, tasting spring water, cultivat-
ing flowers, pav ilions and the rock 
garden. China gave Japan even 
many of her national festivals; for 
instance, the fifteenth of the first 
moon, the seventh of the seventh 
moon and the ninth of the ninth 
moon. 
China certainly taught Japan to 
train better housewives, to imbue 
them with more courtesy, more 
meekness and more selfless devotion 
than China could impart to her own 
daughters. The only thing that 
China could not teach, and the Jap-
anese could not absorb, was the 
subtle philosophy of "do-nothing" 
of Taoism. 
The Japanese have not got T aoist 
blood in them, and educational phi· 
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losophy tells us that there is no use 
in trying to bring out something in a 
person which is not originally there. 
This results in the most amazing 
difference between the Japanese and 
the Chinese, for while the Japanese 
are perfectionists, the Chinese are a 
nation of happy-golucky individuals. 
The implications of such a difference 
are far-reaching, especially in an in-
dustrial age. 
The Japanese in the past have 
done well with some of the things 
they learned from China and not so 
well with others. In their entire 
history they have not produced a 
single philosopher. But in many 
other things they rival and often 
surpass their masters. 
In the field of art they have es· 
sentially caught the Chinese spirit, 
have kept that spirit alive when 
China has forgotten it and have in 
many instances created styles and 
genres of their own. 
I should say that the Japanese 
have less of the reasonable spirit, 
the broadness of view, the pacifism 
and the democracy of the Chinese. 
These traits all hang together. But 
these short-comings of the Japanese 
are at the same time their national 
strength: the Japanese have more 
loyalty to the Emperor and to the 
State, more discipline, more deter· 
mination to get on in this life and-
here is a surprising result-more 
ceremonialism than the Chinese. 
May I venture to express these 
differences by saying that the Jap-
anese are busier but the Chinese are 
wiser? In each nation its weakness 
is at the same time its strength. 
This may be unfair to Japan, and 
my opinion may be due to my being 
a Chinese, but I feel that when you 
strike for depth and creative origi-
nality-the final tests of the cultural 
work of a great nation-the Japanese 
record is somewhat disappointing. 
Depth a nd creative originality, how-
ever, are not required by a nation in 
order to get on, for the world is full 
of people who have no depth and no 
originality and who get on swim· 
mingly. It is of those somewhat 
luxurious aspects of culture that I 
am speaking. 
In art, it comes out as the phe-
nomenon that so many Japanese 
things are pretty, and so few beauti-
ful. The Japanese have understood 
delicacy, a kind of insular delicacy, 
and they understand perhaps more 
than any other nation the beauty of 
miniatures and the small, the light, 
the tiny. · But I am still looking for 
a feeling for mystic depth and gran-
deur in their art. So far my general 
impression is that everything is as 
light and shaky as their wooden 
houses. 
Can the phrase " the reasonable 
spirit "-that mother of spiritual 
mellowness-explain or cover the 
differences mentioned? Perhaps it 
can. The Japanese warlike spirit, 
Japanese determination and Japa-
nese highstrung nationalism are all 
expressions of the lack of the rea-
sonable spirit. No one who is rea-
sonable can be warlike; no one who 
is reasonable can be determined; no 
one who is reasonable can be a 
fanatic; and no one who is reason-
able can be an A-1 patriot. 
The Chinese are too reasonable to 
be warlike, too reasonable to be de-
termined, too reasonable to sub-
scribe to any form of fanaticism, 
and too reasonable to be good 
hundred-percenters. The more I 
look at Chinese life, individual and 
national, the more I am convinced 
of the fundamental place of this 
reasonable temper in Chinese ·life. 
This reasonable spirit tempers, for 
instance, Chinese ceremonialism, 
the Chinese attitude toward women 
and toward monarchy. The Chinese 
are supposed to be highly ceremonial 
in their intercourse, and that sup-
position is highly erroneous, arrived 
at because foreigners derive exag-
gerated notions from the Chinese 
idioms of address, which do not 
mean anything to the Chinese be· 
cause they are just idioms. 
The Chinese are about the freest 
in their ways among the peoples I 
know; freest because they are the 
most happy-go-lucky. They are irk-
ed by Japanese ceremonialism, the 
ceremonialism of drinking tea. J ap-
anese women still learn how to bow 
and crawl properly in their modern 
girls' normal colleges. Just try to 
teach Chinese college girls to bow 
to-day-it is unimaginable. 
The Chinese gave women a lower 
position, but at least they recognize 
it as unreasonable when they see 
Japanese husbqnds bring sing-song 
girls home and expect their wives 
to serve and entertain them, which 
the Japanese wives so graciously do, 
or used to do. And Chinese women 
do not use a different language of 
self-abnegation in addressing men, 
as Japanese women do. 
And so the Confucian system of 
subjection of women to men, of the 
common people to the aristocracy 
and of the subjects to the Emperor 
attained in Japan a rigor which it 
never attained in China. T he Jap-
anese worship of the Emperor can· 
not but seem like fanaticism to 
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Peace is Unlikely in Europe: 
SAYS WALTER LIPPMANN 
Though I have just come back 
from six weeks in Europe, I am not 
heavily laden with inside informa-
tion on the state of the world. Per-
haps I was inordinately lazy, and so 
spent more time sitting on the side-
walks in front of French cafes than 
waiting in the antechambers of the 
great. On several grounds, however, 
this want of professional diligence 
can, I think, be justified. For one 
thing the more persons one talks to 
in Europe the more evident it is that 
no one knows what is going to hap-
pen; for another, an American who 
goes abroad for a few weeks is 
deluding himself if he thinks he can 
study the European situation. 
If he is an ordinary tourist his 
knowledge is almost certain to be 
the residue of all his feelings about 
railroad trains and hotels, customs 
guards, waiters, chambermaids, the 
weather, the food he ate and how he 
digested it, the news in the Paris edi-
tion of the Herald Tribune and what 
the English-speaking natives told 
him. If he is a newspaper man, or 
some personage whom officials feel 
they have to see because they can-
not escape him, he may get a sense 
of the atmosphere of the moment, 
and some things which he knew in 
the abstract may become concrete 
to him. But he must not take such 
impressions too seriously; these in-
terviews are intended to please him 
rather than enlighten him, and only 
once in a while, when the visiting 
the Chinese, a fanaticism which 
undoubtedly works for national 
strength, but which, after all, is 
made possible by absence of think-
ing. 
The amazing thing is that, in spite 
of 2,000 years of Japan's history, 
with all the changes of the shogu-
nate, Japan has one continuous, 
unbroken imperial dynasty, while 
China has had over twenty. 
Even in the periods of turmoil and 
feudal wars, when the Japanese Em-
peror's power dwindled, the imperial 
lineage and dynastic throne were 
left intact. In short, Japanese mo-
narchs assumed a semi divine char-
acter which Chinese monarchs never 
acquired. 
The Chinese were too reasonable 
to accept that character and the 
Chinese historians evolved the theo-
ry that the Emperor held the throne 
in trust from Heaven, and forfeited 
his right as soon as he misruled, and 
thus the right to rebellion was vin-
personage is known to have all the 
right prejudices, will the official tell 
him anything that he could not have 
known by reading the newspapers. 
Prospects for Peace 
For the most part, he learns less, 
and is far less able to judge its value, 
than is already fully known to the 
corps of correspondents in the prin-
cipal capitals. So a very great deal 
of what is styled a first-hand study 
of European conditions when the 
traveler reaches New York consists 
in having picked the brains of the 
American correspondents over there. 
•.. For years Walter Duranty creat-
ed experts on the Russian Soviets by 
P. Noel's New Book I 
Wilen Japan Fights 
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eating meals with Americans who 
had come to Moscow. 
So all I can say for myself is that 
I, too, have talked with correspond-
ents and editors, have lunched with 
them, drunk beer with them and 
smoked too many cigarettes with 
them, and that I met a fair number 
of diplomats, politicians, bankers 
and labor leaders. What I learned 
proved to be extraordinarily like that 
dicated. That would be "dangerous 
thought" in Japan. 
This essentially explains that 
greater cohesion of Japan as a na-
tion. There is no question that the 
Japanese are· a nation of more or-
derly and better disciplined indi-
viduals. Try to tell a Chinese the 
benefit of cohesion and the virtue 
of discipline, and he smiles behind 
his long sleeves. 
No, you cannot make a philoso-
phic individualist a good citizen. 
As the world is constituted at pres-
ent, with fierce national conflicts, 
probably it would be better to have 
hundred-percenters and A-1 patriots 
than to have reasonable· individuals 
living reasonable lives. And the Chi-
nese probably will eventually adjust 
themselves to that. But they will 
do so only out of condescension to-
ward the world into which they 
have the bad luck to be born. 
-Condensed from the New York Times Magazine. 
which I expected to learn. It gen 
erally is. For in this respect at leas 
most of us are like Sir Thomas 
Browne when he boasted that his 
sympathies were universal, that "all 
places, all airs, make unto me one 
Country" and then added with en 
gaging candor, " I am in England 
everywhere, and under any me 
ridian." 
I tried while I was abroad to find 
some kind of answer which I could 
believe in to the question: What are 
the prospects for peace or war? It 
is not an easy question; in the world 
today there can be no simple answer. 
Before 1914 nations could be said to 
be either at peace or at war with 
one another. But that clear distinc-
tion no longer exists. Just as China 
and Japan are still legally at peace 
though their troops are fighting, so 
in all the critical places of the Old 
World there exists a condition which 
is not war and yet · is certainly not 
peace. 
There are Russian ambassadors in 
Rome and in Berlin; but Italian and 
German ships have been bombed by 
Russian planes and Russian ships 
have been sunk by Italian torpedoes. 
France and Italy are at peace; bu 
in French Africa there is a subver 
sive agitation. Britain and Italy are 
at peace; but a powerful propaganda 
is at work to raise the Arab world 
against Britain, and certainly the 
Italians sincerely believe that Britain 
continues to foment and support re· 
hellion in their Ethiopian empire. 
That is why the question is not 
simple. For though the nations are 
not at peace they are not totally at 
war, and the real question is how 
much more war, or rather how much 
more war there is likely to be. 
It might be said, I suppose, that 
Europe may still be considered to be 
at peace as long as there is no gen-
eral mobilization followed by the 
total conflict of all the armed forces. 
For by our rather modest criteria of 
peace, A. D. 1937, what is going on 
in Spain. in the Mediterranean, in 
Central Europe, in Africa and the 
Near East is no longer considered 
war. The peoples who, obviously, 
are everywhere overwhelmingly op-
posed to war, have arrived at a con-
dition of mind where anything is 
still regarded as peace which does 
not subject too many of them to be-
ing mobilized and bombarded. 
Learning to Be Insensitive 
We have all come to have this 
feeling. We hope only that the de-
stroying flood will not rise high 
enough to wash us off the little hill 
on which we sit and are still com-
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paratively dry. That is about all 
that we mean by "peace" today. 
More and more we have become so 
used to disorder, enmities and vio-
lence that we are grateful if only our 
own homes are not actually invaded. 
Thus as compared with what we 
ourselves were like twenty-five years 
ago, we are already to a considerable 
degree barbarized. Our older selves 
would think rather poorly of us. I 
imagine, if they saw us now. We 
have learned to accept, to treat as 
more or less normal and not to be 
too indignant about, cruelty on a 
massive scale and with it deception, 
inhumanity and dishonor. We have 
made great progress in learning to 
be insensitive; we are unlearning 
with amazing rapidity those civiliz-
ed notions of decent dealing which 
not so long ago we thought were 
instinctive. Not only have we ceas-
ed to defend the ideals we profess : 
we have begun to find it more con-
venient not to believe in them too 
much. So we are rather like a man 
who might persuade himself not to 
consider it arson if only his barn 
and his orchard and his fences are 
set afire, who would even feel grate-
ful for small favors if somehow the 
conflagration is arrested at the walls 
of his residence before it roasts him 
alive while he lies in bed. 
Now my impression is that in this 
sense of the word there exists a very 
fair chance of continuing peace in 
Europe. A prettier outlook than 
that I was unable to discover, arid 
reasonable grounds for greater opti-
mism than that do not, I think, exist. 
The best one can say is that a head-
on collision of the great powers 
can very possibly be averted; that 
though they are engaged in a deadly 
struggle, the actual fighting can 
perhaps be excluded from the heart 
of Europe while it is being carried 
on in the outlying dependencies. 
But there is nothing now in sight 
which can compose the quarrel and 
really terminate the struggle in 
which the great powers are engag-
ed; unless decisive and heroic mea-
sures are taken, this counterfeit 
peace must exhaust them all, must 
degrade cumulatively the general 
standard of life, and in the end set 
men at each other's throats in a 
desperate struggle for mere personal 
survival. · 
For in this miserable paralysis, 
that men call peace, the . world-
which is already too poor to satisfy 
the awakened expectations of the 
masses-is growing poorer, is living 
on its capital, is squandering its 
labor on unemployment, on arnia-
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ments, on showy public improve-
ments. The real income of the mass 
of the people is sinking all over 
Europe. This counterfeit peace pro-
hibits a genuine recovery. For that 
cancome only by the confident re· 
sumption of productive labor; and 
this is prohibited in the totalitarian 
states and discouraged in the semi-
free states. So when at last the ac-
cumulated reserves have been spent 
and the stratagems of invisible taxa-
tion are worn out, a reckoning will 
be due. 
The forebording of that reckon-
ing haunts the minds of the rulers 
of Europe and the effort to avert it 
is what drives them to ever more 
desperate expedients. The rulers of 
Europe do not sleep well, and there 
is every reason to think that they 
are desperately sincere in their hys-
terical proclamations of how much 
they fear what they c·all bolshevism. 
They know, though they dare not 
admit it in their censored news-
papers, that the governmental sys-
tems they are operating are in the 
end unworkable, that already they 
are badly strained and complicated, 
and that the material and spiritual 
condition of their subjects must at 
last become intolerable. 
By Walter Lippmann, New York Herald Tribune. 
The Last Trip of the Hindenburg 
By LEONHARD ADELT. 
Our Trip on the Hindenburg in 
May was the most uneventful jour-
ney I ever undertook in an airship. 
Visibility was bad, and we had bare-
ly glimpsed the North Atlantic be-
fore we had crossed it. Passengers 
spent their time reading, addressing 
postcards in the writing room, dis-
cussing Germany's problems in the 
smoking salou. In the reading room 
the Doehner children played games 
while their mother crocheted. The 
ship glided as smoothly through the 
black storm clouds as though it were 
a calm, moonlight night. 
On the third day we sighted New-
foundland. Binoculars and cameras 
appeared, and my wife's delight 
grew when the white dots along the 
coast turned out to be icebergs. The 
captain ordered the ship to fly low 
and steer toward them. Very slow-
ly we passed over the most beauti-
ful, which looked like a magic mar-
ble statue. The sun came out and 
laid a double rainbow around the 
airship. The giant iceberg turned 
into a monument of sparkling bril-
liants. 
We glimpsed the foothills, the 
lighthouse on Cape Race, the lim-
itless forests of the hinterland. Then 
the coast sprang back and we again 
floated, a gray object in a gray mist, 
over the invisible sea. On the fore-
noon of the fourth day we were over 
American territory. Boston passed 
below us, hidden in the mist. 
Everyone was excited. The pas-
sengers packed and collected their 
papers for their passport examina, 
tion. The stewards removed the 
bedclothes and piled them at the end 
of the corridors. They arranged the 
baggage in the stair hall. 
For an hour the Hindenburg cruis-
ed over New York. We were high, 
and in the mist the skyscrapers be-
low us appeared like a board full of 
nails. Then the sun for a short while 
dispelled the mist, and we flew so 
low that we could see the photogra, 
phers on the top of the Empire State 
Building. The viaducts and high-
ways -were in relief as in a model, 
and in a filigree of steel the bridges 
swung across the rivers. The Statue 
of Liberty could be seen, small as a 
porcelain figure. 
A short time later we passed low 
over the field at Lakehurst. The 
landing crew had been ordered for 
4 p.m., but thunderstorms, which 
crowded around the airport like a 
pack of hungry wolves, caused the 
ship's commander to move on. This 
was a bitter disappointment. I saw 
automobiles parked around the 
edges of the landing field and people 
waving to us. I knew that among 
them were my two brothers whom 
I had not seen for 30 years. 
We were riding south along the 
storm wall, from which slanting 
bolts of lightning leaped. We did 
not hear the thunder. Above the 
sea-like mouth of the Delaware, the 
Hindenburgturned about. The storm 
had subsided, and at the airport 
landing conditions were now favor-
able. A last bolt of lightning fol-
lowed the ship threateningly, while 
with lowered nose and high speed 
we pushed through a last rain cur-
tain. The hangar came into view, 
the sliding doors wide open. 
The Hindenburg turned in a sharp 
curve in order to head into the wind. 
Water ballast went splashing earth-
ward to prevent us from landing 
too fast. From a height of 150 feet, 
two ropes fell from the bow. Two 
columns of landing crew seized the 
ropes and pulled the ship toward 
one of the movable mooring masts. 
With my wife I was leaning out 
of a window on the promenade deck. 
Suddenly there occurred a remark-
able stillness. The motors were 
silent, and it seemed as though the 
whole world was holding its breath. 
One heard no command, no call, no 
cry. The people we saw seemed 
suddenly stiffened. I could not ac-
count for this. Then I heard a 
light, dull detonation from above, 
no louder than the sound of a beer 
bottle being opened. I turned my 
gaze toward the bow and noticed a 
delicate rose glow, as though the 
sun were about to rise. I understood 
immediately that the airship was 
aflame. There was but one chance for 
safety-to jump out. The distance 
from the ground at that moment 
may have been 120 feet. For a mo-
ment I thought of getting bed linen 
from the corridor in order to soften 
our leap, but in the same instant, 
the airship crashed to the ground 
with terrific force. Its impact threw 
us from the window to the stair cor-
ridor. The tables and chairs of the 
reading room crashed about and 
jammed us in like a barricade. 
"Through the window!" I shout-
ed to my fellow passengers, and 
dragged my wife with me to our 
observation window. 
Reality ceased with one stroke, 
as though fate in its cruelty was yet 
compassionate enough to withdraw 
from its victims the consciousness 
of their horror. I do not know, and 
my wife does not know, how we 
leaped from the airship. The dis-
tance from the ground may have 
been 12 or 15 feet. I distinctly felt 
my feet touch the soft sand and 
grass. vVe collapsed to our knees, 
and the impenetrable darkness of 
black oil clouds, shot through with 
flames, enveloped us. We had to 
let go of each other's hands in order 
to make our way through the con-
fusion of hot metal pieces and wires. 
We bent the hot metal apart with 
our bare hands without feeling pain. 
We freed ourselves and ran 
through a sea of fire. It was like a 
dream. Our bodies had no weight. 
They floated like stars through 
space. 
All at once I had a feeling that my 
wife was no longer by my side. I 
turned about, and the flames and 
poisonous smoke vapors struck me 
squarely in the face. I saw my wife 
stretched out full length and motion-
less on the ground. I floated to her 
and pulled her upright. I gave her 
a push and saw her running again 
like a mechanical toy that has been 
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wound up. The violence of the push 
threw me on my side. I lay" on the 
oil-drenched, burning ground, and I 
had the feeling that I was "at the 
goal." I knew· that this was dying, 
but it was such a feeling of well-
being to stretch out and await death 
that the thought did not frighten 
me. Then I lifted my head to see 
if my wife was safe, and saw her, 
half blurred, running through the 
smoke vapors. That gave me a new 
start. I sprang up as though electri-
fied and hurled myself after the 
phantom of life. 
All at once my scorched throat 
again breathed air. I stood still and 
turned around to the ship. Behind 
the thick smoke the skyship that 
had carried us across the ocean blaz-
ed like an immense torch. Some-
thing drew me toward it; I cannot 
say whether it was the feeling that 
I must try to save others, or that 
demon-like urge of self-destruction 
which drives the moth into the 
flame. My wife called to me, called 
more urgently and ran back to me. 
She spoke persuasively; took me by 
the hand; led me away. 
We walked along the firewall and 
stumbled over the body of one of 
the landing crew. A"n ambulance 
that came tearing to the scene took 
us to the small airport hospital. Its 
rooms swarmed with excited people 
like a disturbed ant heap. In the 
corridors on tables, stretchers and 
chairs lay the seriously wounded. 
An ambulance orderly with a mor-
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phine syringe the size of a bicycle 
pump ran about and wanted to give 
everyone an injection. 
In one room a dying young me. 
chanic called from his stretcher 
alternately for his bride in Germany 
and a priest. A neighbor on board 
was led by. He was badly burned 
and hung more in the arms of his 
companions than walked. Men with 
bloody burns strode searchingly 
through the rooms. 
In the next room we entered, 
Captain Lehmann was crouched 
upon a table. He was half unclad 
and sat bent over. In jumping from 
the gondola he had broken his back. 
None of us knew at the time the 
gravity of his condition. I went to 
him. "What caused it? " I asked. 
"Lightning," he replied. These were 
the only words we exchanged. What 
could we have said to each other in 
the face of the disaster, which 
brought death to him? We looked 
into each other's eyes; when I could 
no longer contain myself, I left. Out· 
side, the airship was still burning. 
The cause of the disaster has been 
thoroughly discussed by the inves-
tigating committee. The main point 
remains that, in the future, inflam-
mable gas must not be used on pas-
senger airships. England's RlOl and 
Germany's Hindenburg are warning 
enough. If, in the future, German 
and American ships filled with non· 
explosive gas safely make their way 
across the ocean, then our sufferings 
have not been in vain. 
BOOK REVIEWS 
Adventures in Far Eastern 
Journalism 
A record of 33 years' experience. By H. G. 
W. Woodhead. Far Eastern Ed. with re· 
visions. (Mit Abbildungen.) 
Wirtschaftsdienst, Hamburg, Oct. 15, 1997. 
Das Buch ist gerade heute von Interesse 
ftir denjenigen, der die Entwicklung der 
fernostlichen Konflikte zurtickverfolgen will, 
insbesondere die Eroberung Manchoukuos 
durch Japan und seine wirtschaftliche Er-
schliessung. Denn der Verfasser hat von 
1902 his 1935 als politischer Journalist in 
Shanghai, Peking und Tientsin gelebt, teils 
al s Berichterstatter grosser britischer Zei-
tungen, so der ,Morning Post", t eils als 
Herausgeber englischer Zeitungen in China, 
vor all em der , P eking and Tientsin Times". 
Der Vorzug des Buches liegt aber darin, 
class die vielen chinesischen Probleme von 
einem erfahrenen Politiker geschildert sind, 
der sie aus eigener Anschauung ein Men· 
schenalter hindurch miterlebt und die ftih 
renden P ersonlichkeiten des Reiches der 
Mitte selbst gesprochen hat. Der deutsche 
Leser wird den Kapiteln tiber die Tatigkeit 
des Verfassers im Dienste Reuters wahrend 
des W eltkrieges allerdings mit gemischten 
Geftihlen gegentiberstehen. Ftir ihn liegt 
der Wert des Buches besonders in den a us· 
ftihrlichen Kapiteln tiber diejenigen Fragen, 
die, wie der Verfasser selbst sagt, ausser· 
halb der europaischen Feindseligkeiten im 
Fernen Osten brennend waren und sind: so 
tiber die Nationalisten in Nordchina, tiber 
die bolsche wistische Tatigkeit in China, 
uber die Stellung der·- Amerikaner und in 
dem alles beherrschenden Problem China· 
Japan. Dr. M. Koch. 
Japan's foreign relations 
1542-1936 
Giornale Degli Economisti, Milano. 
Quest' opera, in cui per Ia prima volta uno 
studioso giapponese · traccia, in lingua in· 
glese, Ia storia delle relazioni politiche del 
Giappone con gli altri paesi del mondo, ~ 
destinata a richiamare l'attenzione di coloro 
che si occupano dei problemi di politica 
internazionale. 
Conferisce al libro un particolare interesse 
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引 meiZ佼お.ium?me且t，卜ndthe cause ofぬegreater part 0 f山e1112C27ょ円??32:h::TPtt空
mEtjT;ぷ 2215G22![;;コι|口出;uU:;1712，'Af川 inV21主主:tTJILb;!7224rztr
eadier vo1ume of lettersωLafcadio戸earnI ha同1'iskedthe danger of offending those I will interest adults who d白es幻i問 toenlarg~ 
W油hichwere a心ls印ocollected by Hear口n山1
The additiona1 letters wh凶 formthe bull三IJapaa's' commerc凶ized education. But I ta1 Empire. 
of this volume confirm出eimpression of Iー 『ーー ーー 匂
brisk 回ga叫・ ~nL~_n_e~~~ ~~e_~L ~:_ ~~n!:~s:~ I【詞 P.1 
to being ‘a cold-blooded northerner and an I 
agnostic by 民;;p~'r~-;;;;;t:;'--;;:;d" i~-a~~th~'; I sare. 信競閃先
described himself as“a humdrum compilei' I tracer bullet. 曳火想
Lin Yutang. 林諾堂、支那の言語事者lこし
て且つ英文 writer.
。fgrammar and guide.books." But this did I Very lights. グ::c~イ式信号車火 racial entities which refuse. . . .或ろレy テルた貼つれり叉(~公式沿っげて手-ð-'
(Uく片付げる事の出来ない種族!!iL1ftnot prevent I~im from havin~ good taste and I bombers. 爆撃機
j如u吋d匂gme印n削1
of his own methods of composition 01' what I 戦闘機及遮 Icompares favol'ably with. . . 支那式の
ユーモアと比ぺて歩があるhe ca11ed the labours of an “;~; V~at~;;i I 撃機
均 Ie"areas critically searching as hislshrapnel. 摺震源 I P.3 
vi~ws of the Boston scho"ol of write;;;. There I the Settlement. 此虎で(~ the Interna-I OI wr ・ 1 ...u~:~~:~"~~&，_l:~~:.~~:~~ ;'1¥!-:a tFll.U '-' &.u L'-~ .u"，- I Sung phiIosophy. 朱の哲拳
was a snap，ω0， inmany of his phrases as I tional Sett1ement 共同租界 | 
柏崎 hespoke of“those frank Spanis叶FrenchConcession. 7ラバ租界 I~~昭 potte思唐の陶器
manners wh凶 are町内 KIndnesscodl-lchapei. 問北 I ;aoist. 道数的
詰i味hi部抗;5誌i号:
mu町chs日 ma1訓1ch祖叫atof t凶r悶an町叩s凶1日討itω0凹l'削.
ar陀e.b伽悶悶a配白ir叫 yhuman and inteIligent. A1・|血cked~ escaped. 俗誌なり | 弔らなげれl工満足出来1[.い人建と云ふ位
most the last of them ∞ntamed an imta-|die-hards. 経右翼汲 | の意
tionωHearn to ac四 ptthe Ch_a.ir of English I ~ ~ _. -- I implications. (其う云ふ差異の)複雑な結果
Literature in the 1mper凶 Univ!rsi_(yat I ~~:_L'L__ _-"L__L'_ ."._ ~'".._ I ;:~;;~~~bi~~piriì. 合理的精神!~~~~， _ arI~_:~eL.f'i.~_ lette~s.fro_m_r7?fé;，sor I ~~~C!~~YL~~ ，~r~~~~~s， 僚約の神事 I ~;'i;;;'i;;l;: スラスラと、難なく
oyama relate to his ac四 ptanceof it. Pro-I flee for their Iives， 命力ヲヵーラ逃る | 
fessor Tゆ ouchi's自veletters are問 a叫Is同o0“叶fパI;;;'~a~凶ed仇w刑oma叩n， 熔巴細つ7土;熔人 I det伽eぽrm凶in削a抗tωion叩 t旬og似et0肌弘 進歩向上しL
litは此凶t1削l
E泣i:?sぷ2e?士z匁主reよk1:之二れでコs:Jヰ;a古品芯~: I-j府荷の笈行Lげ7犬こ戦時公儀M カが寺、Mιとつて支那1;.干.子
:n~i!~a;i~;;~Ç~li~':fr~Y;;;lIoIL:t;;o;Ïe: V;h~ h~d I 愛図公債の意とLt:リ I ~~~山 information. 内々の治息
known Hearn's famむ， to -inqui~ies he had I Yangtzepoo， 揚樹浦 IIf he is a newspaperman. ... 若し彼れ
made about his parents. I Nantao. 上海南市の二と(支那人匿域) I が新聞記者か又(~他の、官英連中が何うてZ
VOL. XIII， NO. 5 
に於げる獅逸飛行般ヒ〆デrアルグ;披の1塗
~JI九?Ll苦る記事 !:(名文である。筆者 !:( v マー
;/~1f-1長の友人で、遭難f.1Il上に あってさ;さにも九
犯に一生犬伝l~:U: る L のo r一瞬・[こして現1¥ti白
'9! Jとtl干し、六法リ、談んて、r.IHM:るたftえ
ない Lのがわらうか !
x x x 
a¥Jl反郊の本Ir1+¥で ふ主主々好評噴々たる も
のがめる。;読者諸氏lこも読んで喜んでmかう
と思勺て一部分与所載して泣いれ。ドイ Y文
古、ー っ。イタりイ文のがーっ。ロν ドン.}ilイ
ムスのが三つ。新閣のがーづ。先づ良i二悶際
的1::!f者而今月末iLには近来の快著が出る !
()}iJN参照)かく も痛快な本があるのかと讃
嘆ぜられるであらう。乞ふ 剖目して待t:れ
i !。
THE POLE ST AI{ MONTHLY 
ヤと芸品fと救ぴj'Hす話など何と云ふ可憐さ 7ご。
x x x 
ーニケJ前にも此紙上で紹介しt'-交郊の
英文評論家林諾タ:の 一文らまれ:お日 iこかげ
る事と L1:0 r日本7J支部」の恕日で、[1支雨
凶人の性桁比絞論，7)-1:し、1.(l.のである c'iJZb 
日本伊口本人;ら託って !1、彼の闘と r~]人自身
た詰るt!ilの鋭さた示さなし、で大¥fiトに於てrp.
に小採用にオ筆ti?玩んでJi!:-ろ l二しかjf1ゲな
い事た!感tどしめるが、文iJj;人が第三図人lこ到
して n本人ら如何にまE-いて見ぜて府ろかと
云よ、事らJ~ る資料 |二 L と思っ一ζ 終戦して置
いナ:。但し一二、而 l当いぺ~セージがない事
L なし、と I~.l、 o
x x x 
五、六百I所載の過!般νFグ戸 Fス1、飛行場
???????????????????????????
Books on Japan 》露関a事
rG" 
五i耳Zが階懲のDltら起してから主主に悶ヶ月
北に 大)京ル底リ雨l二江南の!!l}に逃ぐる敵た
追うて決河の如〈首都南京に泊りつ Lわる。
然し上海攻防の三ヶ月[l[]!:(米7ごか米7ごかと
待ちあぐんに期r:nであつれ。然し何iれやらぬ
日の重1wiらJ感じれの!:(我々にけでなじく上海
の支那人民:$:自身及び在留外人 L然 うであ
つれら う。今苧抗政一掃上海!:(日 IーlIVJ即jた
取り返しつ hあると問〈が、1:(げしし、l似で碍
雨の下l入如何なる生活が行!:tれつ hわうれ
か?如何なる悲喜劇が起りつ hあつれか?
如何なる人nらし さ唱、小さ告やさ Lきが
皮肉されムつ Lあつれか?日本倶IJの情勢!:(日
本新聞紙の報ずる所で切jかであるが、今主主に
! :(之さ宇の上潟県J~捕ら 中立図人米国新聞記者
の言ふPJiIこ聞かうとする ものである。巻頭の
一筋の著者エーベンド氏1:(*ll:育タイムス紙
の上iiM守派員で、視し〈戦火の 下の上海のー
断市在庫利 1.(.訟で叙主~して依すf.!lîーがない。十
三、凶のロジア人の子供がI当分の犬と力ナ 1)
(第三種郵便物認可)
編輯室から
8 
4うJ
???????
???
??
? ? ?
逃がれっこないから(合はずに1:府られな
し、から)合!:(なげれにならないと感す。る人
物であれIt、彼IHI、瞬間の空気た感ずる
し、叉彼れが今jf;:11lJ象 i'I'Jに 生nって ~M: 4J均f
f皮iこ取っに具般的lこなっ C来るか L如lれ
1.(ν、
What 1 learned proved. . . . 自分がJ}!ん
六事!:(不思議な純l二、設jUJ-trる泊りにな
っt:
Sir Thomas Browne (1605-82). 英文，r}.¥J)!.I・
上偉大なる stylistとして知 らる
Our older selves would. ... 二日ーの f~ 分で
あつれら今の我 セらく 7ごらなく}J.I~ ふ 7ごら
unlearning those civilizations. . . .ホン
の&'Liiijまでは本能的fごと考へてRi}1':、命
敬すべ告行動に封ずる文I.!fJ(I切な考へ方・ 1"，
ftくべきj返さら以て忘却しつ 弘める
h undred-percenter. 撤底的変凶者
A-l patriot. -i恋愛lli&l者
P. 5 
viaduct. 1生橋、?品先l~t~jlfr.í
the Statue of Liherty. I'I出の女市1のf袋、
車lU'Ji湾頭にある豆大なる紀念同'
Lakehurst. 組育郊外の飛行場所在地
landing crew. 飛行般ら着If法さぜるナ:めの
地上勤務長
to park.主と して自動車ら駐車さぜる意に
用ふ米図の slang1，より
the Delaware. 川!の名
water hallast.飛行加の安定らつける1:め
積める水のパラスト
P.6 
movahle mooring mast. 
繋留犠
struck me squarely in the face. 
顔l二良とも iこふきつtJt:
sat hent over. 応みノドら坐って居1:
可動性の飛行船
自分の
III (第三種郵便物認可〕THE POLE STAR MONTHLY DECEMBER 
Book by an lndustrial M-agnate 
The Spi..itむf
Joponese Indust..r 
工業日本精神。ryGinjiro Fujihara 
'Translated into五万'glishby Y. Fukukita 
Illustrated with jour beauμiful Japanese c%ur 
prmμand eight photographs 
Priee￥3.80 Pastage 22 sm 
INFAR 
JAPAN 
THEb0∞山0
pans討ionof Japanese industry. The author's bold and frank statements 
are not concerned with too detailed figures， but what a japanese mag-
nate of industry has to say on the industries of his country and abroad deserves 
attention of everybody interested in the economic situation of japan today. 
Mr. Fujihara tries to show that japari's industrial advance has been well-
founded， and enumerates， among the reasons， those national traits which he 
believes have .contributed to its phenom :nal progress. The book is distinct 
from other English books of the kind and should prove of particular interest 
to foreign readers in that the author of the notable Japanese book has addressed 
himself exclusively to his countrymen. 
The Japanese edition， which has gone through thirty impressions， 
uαs among the best-sellers of 1935. 
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Bestowal of Nipponese 
HighAwαrd Is Arrαnged 
β1; Dr. James A. B. Scherer 
Tlu:~ RODlallee ol.Japa圃
Tbrough tbe Ages 
Fro'll tI.e I"troduction 01 Buddhisn. In 552 
to tl.e Entl.ro"lle"IUent 01 t1.暗 Enrperor01 
Ma'lCl，ou/~lto in 1934 
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Three Meiji Leaders: Ito， Nogi， Togo 
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Adventures in Far 
Easteru Journalism 
by H. G. W . Woodhead， C.B.H. 
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